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arse Insertio ,4, and ,r1=1••
a irmertinn; ;o:n

,1011rItINTIN,;,,11:0, 111

style, and on rea,o,llla.• .1‘ 11, -Nl.—stla...l'
Jab °ghee.

,',P prr

Q.,OS..i'i; aptsburg :,.

IITI=1:1A• A .

PURNIAN & 11/TCH/13,
ATTORNNAS Its AT 1,,W

IN r '4l

pgr- Swell, tine door cast 01
the old U ink Botittiog.

Err, f;r, and Foy

vete Counties, cntriisliot to tile":, ‘N dl IC.CelVe 1.1011111
attention.

N. B —Particular aotottoto givon to tlttt t•ttl-
Alestion 7kloney, tt:o.k 1 ii, :1111

bibs/ claims again:to I lot +;.1..,n111•1',./11
dept. 11. 1861 r

EL •. JeCONNIII.L. J. J. 11 1; F 31.15.

at'OONNMLX. eg.
~rroßxElS awu C u.N-SP: 1,0UN sr 1-4 rr

{{'a ricsbu tw, Pa.

V-ofitc.e in the "Wvizbt Si.. se." E st Dnur.
Calleetions, &c.. r.., elVe prompt atieuttufL
Waynesburg, April Q.

DAVID CR A WFORD,
A ttoruey and Cottn,•ellnr at Law. OtFire in the

illksisrt [louse. Wilt attend promptly to all business
tentstisted to his cat!'
• Waynesburg. Pa ~

July —ly.

=I
•. ♦. BL•CK

BLACK & PillEl6lol,
ATTORNEYS AND (' UNSEM,C)I23 AT LAW

Office in the Court Douse, Wayne, burg.
Sept. 11,1SOI—Iv.

BOLD/ER.9' liViill CLAMS:

D. R. P. HUSS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, AVNEElliran, NENNA•t

ij /18 received from the ‘Var 'Department at Wash-
ingtcm city. D. C.. °fro copies of the ,everai

Sawa pawed y and all the ue,nsSark* Forint,
sad IDIRYUCIions for the pro,ectition and collection of
egNsioxs, BO U.Vl' B.IC A" PAY. doe dirt-

tisliiitied and disabled soldiers, their widows, orphan

children, widowed mot hers.. tat tiers, segos and /mole
411, which tnininesn, [upon dui notice} ;WOW!
midge promptly ant arrnralely if eonostrd to 'tie care

Office, No. 2. Campbell. lion'.— April S, ISi;3..

PECTS/CIANS

Dr. T. W. Ross,
39..k.armi.i...... „go ..L.1.5.-g43criri.,

Waynesburg. (7'recne co., pa.
grFPICE AND nnsitrEx(E ON MAIN STREET.

east, and nearly opposite the Weight house.

-....-a) aesbuqt, :dept. 23. li3.
-__—

---- -- __— —.......-----------

A. G. CROSS

W0171.0 very respect Ot Ily tender pis services as

PUYSICIAN AND SURGEON, to the people nt

:zoos:burg and vicinity. hopes by a :hie aopre-
u of human life and health, and strirt aoention to

Inagaess, to mania share of public patronage.
Waynesburg. January A, lyti2.

MERCHANTS
W.M. A. PORTER,

I►heasale and Retail P.•alel in Foreign and Denies

%Pt, Goods, arocecitvi. Nmions,&c., Main street.
Ilept. I 1. 1861— Iv.

& CO.,
heaters in Forript I,141( (I,lllleliC Dry Goods. or4l

eeries, Queenpware, Hardware and Notions, opposite
INYOGreen !louse. street.

dept. 11, 1881-Iy. - -

200 T AND SHOE DEALERS

J. D. COSGRAY,
b oot and Shoe maker. Maio srroet, noarly opr,itf!

"rarme.r's and I>rov,:r . Bank." Ev,ry style oi

*WS •siri Shoes coostaotly no trawl or made to ord,r.

Mrs. 11, 1861-Iy.

•AOOERIES & VAULT-IT/21S
JOHN MUNNELI.,

Dintler in Groceries awl t and Variety
Sena Generally, I,Vilson's Nary )lain s;rect.

WO. IL 1.861-Iy.

WATCHES AND JIITAT.ELR7
S. M. BAILY,

Neils street, opposth. the Wriulit line.e keep.

=Lirhand a large awl elevael
and ./.;wo ry.

irrittfairittg I:thcke, A.VateNe. :Led .I“vvlrS' wit
reigeve ppwint 7),,• 15.1nu1 -Iv

BOOKS, &c.
LEWIs DAY

Dialer in School all.l Mis vell-lic St;it ,on-

r, Ink, Magazines arid l'aiwts. ftimr f•aqt 01

f11/.7.111 (Are 41Rin gtro,t =MEC

SADDLES AND EtARINTFSS.
SAMUEL APALLISTER,

Harness and Trunk Nlak.l -. old It:10 Ituil.l

141"1411731-1,,
BANE.

VAMERS' 45.: DROVERS' DANK,
Waynesburg, Pa .

fa. a ELAGIK, Preet. .1. LAZ EA lt, CailAier
DISCOUNT DAB'.

WEDNESDAY
elielit 11.

gicest lanbinff.
RAM MAIL HACK

SCDINING REGttLaILLY ItETV-VEIST

MESE AM RISES' MIR
A!undersigned respectfully informs the generous

that having the contract for the carrying. fthe
gist.' between the above poirts,lie has placed up ,n ttte

ewe new and cominniiions flacks for thA! ac-
ion of the travntlng community, 'toe wit
Adasn'a nonce, Waynesburg. every morn-

llikgsalays except...,, at 71- o'clock, and will arrive
lidtalliog in time for the Boat to Pittsburgh,

ilfter U leave Rivas' Landing at the same lime
solltUrisitillaWayneshurg at noon. Nopains will be
Inewitibatheaccommodation ofpassengers,

TIMOTHY UOUGUEL Proprietor.
Ofillet 7th. 1861. no. h.

411i5rtilantmo.c-2„

The Metal Crop of the World
[From the Scientific Artizan.i

An examination of the viol) of metals
prolneed in the liarvesi field of
our gb,be, kaas to some strlldle,; and

€wts.. th, dise,,vk.st'y
of the gold fiel,ls of Australia and Cal-
ithruia, Ihe crop of precious metals
throwellota the worla • vit iintained as
wiit;,no a Fl.,ll:ction as th,_! .ceftal or
i:hur.cr,ps, cvelCsince these dis-

(..•,‘efles t 11,2 vat(, 13,)

dchiy cxpand(d, has
J.; t,, v. ;

(111-4 y, arh
,S;ul lhoutne

11110:111t
il (q-11

=ME
114,,V a• :ICCOY:ItJV St.1111:Ite(-111. cotton

loir.lvo). Ivny of Oil r great

The v:lue preiious ta's produced
per annum in the United Stlte,, ( om-
parc,l with Eiiropo, i. catitwtted in

round L',•l:/,,Y. yfil ia
13).1,a,0,:rd thus ; Uliilcil St:ltes, :•itito..ll

millions pounds stel.ii : Great
is etity inillions di( tt):

Empire, lice Fr:meo, oni)
tlirC(liens : the Austian Eitipire
less than hair a a little
upwanl i)c foiir m,
nearly two millions. Span!, a million
and a halt; Sweden and Norway. a
million ; Saxony. three hundred ciions-
and ; the Harts lli-tricts, rather more,
awl Italy, considerably less than half a
million ; and Switze: land only seventy-
eight thousand pounds sterling. The
annual average of precious metals in
Australia is set down at 211,167 ;

Mexico and Chili foot up abort nine
millions sterling, and the rest ofS mth
America, exchisive gives. less
than three and a halt millions. An.

Tding to the estimate, tug grand to-
tal of the crop of precious metals
produced am/ally ire Europe and
America, including Australia, is near-
ly seventy-six millions of poutt.ls ster-
ling. in exact numbers, 873,785,060.

Mr. IVhitney'e table of the metalic
product of the world tin. the year 1851,
presents some interesting flicts. Bas-
si:l in that year is sttppsed to have pro-
duced 60,000 pounds troy of gold, and
58,000 pounds of silver. Of copper,
she In oduced 6,500 tons, 4,900 tons of
zinc, 800 tons of lead, m1(.1200,000 tons
ofiron. The disproportiJ tn. here be-
tween the. precious and useful metals is
very striking, as be seen by a COM-
prison with Great Britain. Toe gold
of Great Britain in 1851- is es.:imateTi at
100 pounds troy ; silver at 70.000
plunds; tin at 7,000 tons; copper, 14,-
500 ; zinc, 1.000 tons; lead, 61,000
tons ; iron, 8,000,000.

In the same year the United States,
including CalifOrnia, is supposed to have

duced 200.000 pounds troy ofgold;
22,000 pounds of silver; 1,01)0 000
pounds avoirdupois of mercury, (Great
Britain, and Russia producing none at
all ;) 3,500 tons of copper, 5,000 of znic,
15,000 of lead and a million of tons of
iron.

Mexico takes the palm in silver, the
product of 1851 amounting to 1,750,01)0
pounds.troy. Chili ranks next., to 250,-
000 pounds; Ecuador and New Grana-
da aro put down at 1:10,000 pounds ;

Bolivia the same; Spain 125,00 U pounds
and so on—Brazil closing the list with
only 700 pounds. Prus=la aa'l the
Hartz District yield the sang, :39,00
truinds each. Saxony gives 60,000
pouniis; Frarne 5,001) pounils :
Africa, the East 1 11, Southern
Asia and Cuba do not appear in the
silver list.

In the gold colanyl we find the Uri-
tellStates .aking lead at the. head
of 200.000 ; next AusLraha, 150,000 ;
Russia bet;we stated, 60,001; East
Indies and Scnn hem Asia2s,ooo pounds;
Ecuador :Intl New Granada 15.01) do.;
Mexico 10,000 pounds ; Brazil 6.000
pounds: Austria 5.70) pounds. and At
ma .1,000 pounds. Spam bring.: only
42 pounds; thil Hartz Disiriet gives bat
ii pounds, and poor Swele,:i a nipiorable
2 pounds, N, lr‘,vay, Belgium, Prussia,
Saxony, Switzerland, France, Italy and
Cuba make no Feta n in the .;old col-
t/inn.

The great country fir mercury is
Spain, which pro(luceil in 1854 two and
a hail millions of nm Next c nnha

the United Mates, with a million of
pounds, as ,%e have seen ; then Austria
with 500,000 pounds, and iieaily Peru
Nv ith 200,000 pounds. The tin crop is

larger in G. eat Britain than anywhere
else on the globe. To her 7,000 tons,
the East Indies and Southern Asia
bring 5,000 tolls ; Peru 4,500 tons ;

Saxony 100 tons ; Austria 50, and
Spain 10 tons. Great Britain also sur-
passes all other countries in the produc-
tion of copper, and will continue to d,)
so until some facile progress at making
marketable the Nast masses of native
copper which abound in the Lake Su-
perior region is discovered. Next after
Great Britain comes Chili, with 14,000
tons ofcopper; then Russia; the Aus-
tralia and Oceanica, producing 4,500
tons ; the same in the United" States;
Austria 3,300 tons ; the East Indies and
Southern Asia with 3,000 tons, and so
on, Saxony closing the list with bare 50
tons. France, Switzerland. Mexieo,
and Brasil, it seems, produce no copper
at all—at least none is set .down in Mr..

WAYNE/SEUNG STEAM MILL,

jr.III4IOIIMIMIteepeatfiellyWorm his friemtaiewl
ileiblie that he has leased the NEW TAP
41.. ayneibellt, Pau, where hearth always be

alirlitsolloScrAntroodate all who may call on the
ise.Ehitiditrg Ilovir- tet the wee tionee'lar

WV/aifitalkile.Flß:treltitr "

'":''': '
wigregallm. Giall-411/4111100'

As regards the iron crop we have
seen GI., at Britain and the United
States heading the list. the former with
three at,(l the latter with one million of

Franve curve next with 600,00 J
then tons: En,-sia
200.000 to,is: Prn-si:ll,-)0,000,100 tons
and so on. Norway bringint!,. up like
rear NVil{ls.o'W tIOIS The grand to-
tals of the inetalic produco of the world
for 18.14, as u'n up by Mr. Whit-
ney, are: Gold 4799511 pound,: troy;
Silver 2,812.200 pound:: trop: Mercury
4,100,000 pounds avoirdupois , To 13,-
060 tons; Copper 58,850 tons ; Zinc
60.550 tons: Lead 1:33,000 tons and
Iron 4,792,000 tons.

Daniel Bryan's Oath.
[Most of the temperance stories of th

day are WO:,k and washy dilutions of
iceceding ones; but the tollowint.7, has a
startling strength and vigor. -Danicl
Bray an, as apps arc by the context, had
been a lawyer of eminence, but had fal-
len, through intoxication, to beggary
and a dying condition. Bryan had mar-
ried, in better days, the sister of Moses
Felton.]

At length all hopes were given up.—
Week atter week the fidlea man would
lie drunk on the floor, and not a day of
real sobriety marked his con se. I doubt
if Snell anodie; case was known. He
was too low tinr conviviality; for those
with whom he would have associated
would nut drink with him.

All alone in his office and chamber, he
still continued to drink, a d even his
very life seemed the offspring ofhis jug.

lu early spa ing Moses _Felton had a
call to go to Oh.o. Ileibre h set out he
visited his sisters. lle offered to take
her with him, bat she would nut go.

"But why stay here" urged the
brother. "You are fading away and
disease is upon you. Why should you
live with such a brut'?"

"Hush 3I.J.ieS, spa ik not," an.werel
the wite, keeping back her tears. "I
wilt not leave him mow, but he will soon
leave me. He cannot live nine a longer."

At that mu neat Daniel entered the
apartm,M. Ile looked like a wanderer
from the tomb. He had his hat on and
his jug in his hand.

"Ah, Moses, how are ye?'' he gasped,
for he could not speak plainly.

The visitor looked at him a few mo-
ments in silence. Then, as his features
assumed a cold stern expression, he said
in a strongly emphatic tone:

Bryan I have been your
friend but mie. My sister is au angel,
but matched with a demon. I have
o ;cc] you Daniel, as I never loc man
before; you were noble, generous and
kind; but I hate you no at, for you are a
devil incarnate. Look at that woman.
She is my sister—she aught now live-
with inc con:ort, only she k% ill not do
it while you are aliVe; yet when you die
she will come to me. Thus do I pray
that God wiil soon give her joys to my
keeping. Now, D. Ido sincerely hope
!that,thefirstintellit,e ice that reaches me
from my native place after 1 shall have
reached my new home may he—that
yon—are—deail:"

"Stop. Moses, I can refbrm."
"You cannot. It is beyond your

power. You have had inducements
ea ough to have retiirmed half the sin
nee s of creation, and yet you are lower
than ever liet oe. GO and die sir, as
soon as you can, t r the moment that
sei,s you thus shall not find me among
the mourners."

Bryan's eyes flashed, and he drew
•I. he said, with a toile

the old sarcasm, “go to
Ohiu, and send yO,l news. Go, sir,
and wateh the host. I will yet make
pm take ba,.k. year woals."

"Never, Dankl Bryan, never."
—You shall I s wear it!."
With these words, Daniel Bryan

hurled his jug into th., fire-place, and
o bile yet a thousand ti•agments were
flying over the floor, he strode from the
house.

Mary sank fainting on the floor.—
Moses bore her to a bed, and then hav-
ing called in a neighbor, he turned away,
for the stage was waiting.

For a month Daniel moved over the
brink of the grave, but he did not die:

•‘oiie gill of brandy will save yen,"
said the doctor, who saw that the abrupt
removal of stimulants from a system that
for long years had almost subsisted on
nothing else, was ilea& sure to prove
fatal. "You can surely take ' gill and
not take more."

"Aye,' gasped the poor than, "take
a gill and break my oath. Moses Fel.
ton shall never hear that brandy and,rum
killed me'. If the want of it can kill me,-
then fa me die! But I won't die; I'll
live till. Moses Felt.- ,shad eat ilia

Whitney's table. Grin-produoes 2,01X) words."
tons, Atiiwonly 64t0 tons. ,

Fro,* Mr. Whituars le ter,it 3 • t,lsc.sitglirroieith,sept-r -•„Poinl Ikag,
thltkONti 14444;,4944.* 141; 441.41W-4-014011,1*101051x4. ex%

RE

'United State; not only in silver, tin, walk without•help. But he had help—-
copper and iron, but lead also. The Mary helped him.
product of this metal in 1554-, in Great A year passed away, and Moses Fel-
Britain, iS set down at 61,000 tons ton returned to Vermont. He entered
against 15,000 tons in the United States. the court-house at Burlington, and Dar.-
We had supposed that the lead menu- let Bryan was on the dour pleading for
twins of Missouri would -have given a a young man who had been indicated for
different return. Even Spain produces fbrgery. Felton started with surprise.
twice as much as the United States, sever before had such torrents cf clo-
the yield in 1851 being nut down at quellee Poured from his lips. The case
30,000 tons. Prussia produe.es 8,000 was given to the jury, and the youth
toils, Austria 7,000 tons, the Hartz dis- was acquitted. The successful counsel
trict 5,000 tons, Saxony 3.000 tons, turned from the court-room and met
France 1,500 tons, Belgium 1.000 tons, Moses Felton.
Italy 500 ton,: and lowest of all Sweden They shook hands but did not speak.
200 tons. When they reached a spot where none

oLlicrs could hear them, Brvau stopped.
"Moses," lie said, "do yow-renwinber

the words VOU spoke to me a yei.r ago?"
do,

"I\ll you now take llem back-L-un-
say them firever?"

"Yes, with all my 11 art."
''filet I our in part repaid..'

what mu,t be the remainder of
the payment?" asked Rises.

"I must die an unperjured
man: The oath that has bound me thus
far was mad for life."

That evening Mary Bryan was
the happy. No allusion was made to
th;cene of one year bef,re, but ,Moses
could read in both the countenances of
his sister aa.l her husband the deep grat-
itude they did not speak.

And Daniel Bryan yet lives, one of
most honored man of Vermont.—

Five times has he sat in the State Leg-
cie in the Senate, and utte iu

t he National Congress.

Mount Ararat.
Mount Ararat is 9,000 feet higher than

Mount Blanc—the latter the point of the
greatest elevation in Europe. It is de-
tachedfrom other mountains-ofArmenia,
and is divided int:, two conical peaks
Sir Robert Potter paints in glowing col-
ors the magnificence of the spectacle,
when he first came in stilt of Ara , at,
majestic illy rising timn a wide extended,
grc ea 'e tinzed by the clear waters
of the Aars. (the ancient Araxes,) and
covered aai.la Armenian villa..;es In
various points of view the sanunit has a
very striking resemblance to a ship; a
filet which has been recorded by all trav-
elers to the spot, and the whole country
around is full of tr. ditionary stories iii
refire I ce t, Noah's ark and the flood.—
It is a common belief among the Arme-
nians and Persians, that the remains of
the ark still exist on the summit. Sev-
eral attempts have been made to reach
the top of th mountain, but rarely have
any such attempts succeeded. 'Moving
sands. which threaten to overwhelm the
traveler; flinty marls, which cut hisshoes
to shreds; teiaible precipiJ.es, with over-
han-ing rocks: and, above all, nests of
snakes have constantly struck terror into
the stoutest heart, and, in nearly all ca-
ses induced an abandonment of the en-
terprise. At Erivan the Armenians
show the spot where Noah first planted
the vine, and the town of Nakhjowan
(place of descent) is believed to mark the
spot where the patriarch first settled on
giuting the ark.

Diptheria—A sure Cure for this Ter-
rible Disorder.

F,MTitors mi,sB 0 117 i Mmocrat:—Please pub-
lish the following treatment of dipther-
ia. It has been used by myself, and
others to whom I have given it, in over
one thousand e;,ses, without a failure.
It will "always care," if the treatment
is commenced betbre the diptheria mem-
brane extends into the air tubes, which
is known by the great difficulty of
breathing and restlessness. In such a
case no remedy yet discovered will al-
ways cure ; but if the patient is watch-
d. and this treatment used in time,

there is no danger.
I sent this treatment to a friend of

mine in Wisconsin, and he used it on
himself and family, and neighbors, with
such wonderful success that he request-
ed me to send it to you for publication,
as this horrible disease is prevailing ex-
tensively in parts of Missouri :

DITYMERIA WASH

Golden Soul, pulverized, 1 drachm
Boa v,
Black Pepper,
.Awn,

a 1 cc

Nitrate of Pota,ll,
,4 • 1 ‘,

Put it all into a cowman sized tea-
cup or vessel which holds about four
ounces, and pour half full of boiling
water, stir well, and then fulfill of good
v negar. Fit for use when it settles.
Make a swab by getting a little stick

.about the size of a pipe-stem, notch one
' end, and wrap a string of cotton cloth
around it, lel.ting the cloth project
about an inch beyond the end of the
stick so as not to jag the mouth and
throat, and fasten with.a thread.

Swab the mouth and throat well
every half hour it the case is bad, every
hour if not bad.. When the patient
gets better, every two hours; then when
better, every folic hours ; and when still
better, two or three times a day until
well ; which will be from two to seven
days.—Touch every affected spot, the
uvula, to, sils, and ftuces, the whole of
the back part of the throat and let, the
Patient swallow a little of the ,wash,eaek '
time you swab,Swabbing causes Ho 1
pain, though the,patient may eg, . and
so4letimeay.omit%i til44 "TO IPA' S.V4-4,
ffellng ofrelief will follOw aitift
- et everypatient , have a. :• , •

• . .

WAYNESBUG, GREENE COUNTY, PA., iATEDNSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1864.
swab and wash, as the disease is, un-
doubtedly, infectious. Keep the wash
pure by pouring what you use, each
time, into another vessel, and, also wipe
off any matter or slime, that may be on
the swab, every time you take it from
the mouth

Rub the following liniment on the
throat, outside, once every three hours,
and keep a flannel cloth around the
neck till well :

Take Spirits of Turpentine, 1 ounce.
" Sweet (or linseed) Ooil 4
" Aqua Ammonia, (mix) 1 "

Shake before using each time. Use
castor oil to keep tfie, bowels regular.

Keep the patient in the house, bat
ventilate well. The diptheria wash awl
liubnent will be found sufficient for all
cases, iftaken in time; and should you
mistake any other "sore throat" for dip-
theria, you will effect a cure almost in-
variably, as I use this for all common
sore throats. I have never lost a case,
and many have told me that no money-
wool 1 in thee them, in these "diptheria
times" to without the wash and ii:d-
ment, and when a soreness in the throat
is felt, it it u ed and a cure is always
effected. Your friend.

Dr. W. A. SCOTT.
Palmyra, Warren county, lowa.

"The Haschish Eaters."
A terrible afThir has just come to light

in Paris, which is causing a g:eat deal
of sensation. A celebrated physician,
desirous of ascertaining and minutely
recording the effects of the "haschish,"
or Indian hemp, upon the human mind,
induced. three young men to lock them-
selves up in a room with him, and par-
take ofit. The servants were all sent
away, but after waiting twenty-four
hours, and the inmates not coining
forth, the doors were demolished, whea
a horrible sight pi esented itselfwithin.
Un ti c floor lay the doctor, insensible,
and bleeding profusely from a wound
in his head. One of the young men
was exti-nded beside him, groaning in
agony, his left arm and leg both broken
by toe fail of the chandelier, whic'i, by
sonic extraordinary ace dent, had slip-
ped from its chain, and lay scattered in
fragments over the carpet.

Another of th'e experimentalizers was
seated on the too r, close beside the doc-
tor, gra,Ting one of the br.,ss candela-
bras from the mantel-piece, with which
it was evident the victim hod been
wounded—he was found to have be-
come- a raving maniac.; while the third
was lying beneath the table—in a stupor,
front which no medical skill has yet
been able to arouse him. 'the doct,,,r,
whose wound isnot serious, and whose
insensibility proceeded from the loss of
blood, gives a vague, coolused account
of the scene as yet. The revelations
made in the pages of his pocket-book,
are said to be extraordinary, and to have
caused the greatest excitement among
the medical men ofParis.

From the Liverpool Post, Nov. 9.
Death from Chewing Tobacco--A

Curious Case.
An inquest was held yesterday at

Clithero, on the body of a Loy named
Richard Ddmonson, who, it seems, had
died under rather extraordinary circum-
stances. Deceased, 17 years of age,
about a fortnight ago purchased half an
mulct; of a kind of tobacco known as
Limerick roll. Deceased chewed it, and
swallowed some of the juice. Directly
afterwards he was seized with a sort of
stiffness and tremor in his limbs; he tell
into a lethargic sleep, and remained quite
unconscious to all around him. After
the lapse of a few days he had .a kind of
tetanic spasm, and there was a rigidity
about the stomach which almost prevent-
ed him swallowing; generally he was
much convulsed, and he died after• a
weeks' illness.

A post mortem examination Was made
by Dr. Scott, which showed the body
was somewhat emaciated. Nothing was
found in the stomach, except a small
quantity of dark matter; the stomach
was highly congested, and there was
extravasation of blood in the ventricles
of the brain. In reply to the Coroner,
Dr. Scott said the appearances of the
stomach and brain had led him t i the
conclusion that death had resulted from
poison, and he believed, after having
heard the evidence, that such poison
was narcotic poison, or that which was
c mtained in tobacco. All tobacco con-
tained poison,-but the Limerick roll was
an eicecdingly strong kind of tobacco,
and would therefore t.e more poisonous
than the tobacco which was usually sold.
The jury found that the deceased had
died -from chewing Limerick roll, and
swallowing the juice thereof—a stung
narcotic poison."

Curiosities of the Earth.
In digging at the city of llodenia, in

Italy, andabout four miles around it
when the workeu'arrived at the depth of
sixty-three feet, they -came to a bed of
chalk, which they bore with an a; ger
five feet deep. They then withdraw
from the pit before the auger is remov-
ed, ,and upon its extraction the water
bursts in: through the apfrtare with
great violence, and quickly fills this new
made well, which continues full, and is
affected-neither by rains nor droughts.—
But that which is most renaarkable •is
that a; the gelitth of fogrteen feet are
fowl the ;Attains of WVancipt city pav-
ed. street 4Pa4es, dohs, .acui .diferent;

.I=of tnotiatok Waerpeatli •is a. soft
161441 *144 +44501,440..
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little credulous, confiding heart you are
the oracle of wisdom, one who cannot
err

Children are keen and quick observ-
ers, influenced more by example than
precept. And it is all in vain, Chris-
tian mothers, that yOu endeavor, at
etated intervals, to lead your little ones
up to Christ, while your daily walk and
conversation show that your hearts are
far from him. It is all in vain that you
strive to inculcate, by afew set phrases,
the drat' hie of the "meek and lowly,"
while the wordl which daily tall:
your lips prove that they are strangentto
your own bosom. It is all in vairrthor

ou seek to cultivate in their hearts alove of truth, and a hatred deception,
whiie you speak with lying lips, lead-

y,aar, and tender feet into the
dark mazes of fhlselrood.

Home, Sweet Home.
. .

"Violet Vane" (a pretty name) time
pleasantly pictures it: "There ip>, ii*place like home, after all. Na. matter
where you have been, or how O%time has passed, when at last ye:moment*
back to your own house, and. set I`b9tupon familiar fl ors, an t i take peel-Ar
at the family _table, you rejoins-7 Mk*
is a house-loving ..aIIiCES tq 1.9,49 ..„You may have been in finer pima; sal'
fed on daintier viands, but tlftelisindrof
ownership hangs about your. solgettri/faded curtains. and those tables an
chairs, scattered by children
and grazed by little restless bOOLS4I4somehow, pork and beans, -or itlip e-
dumplings, taste better at hougmibliii
any tine-made dishes .elsewhere,Appathey were superintended by a jeWerer
a French cook. People steep beset/
their own beds also, .aodonty 105,4014,themse lves, totheir own eyes, in iti,etr
own looking-glasses. Did yoU tirefi'itB4
tice that was always so 1 Urs!... . 440111Silli Il's mirror causes von to look b"
and fit, and Mrs. Sue Jonest '"
makes you appear long and-tibigi! :.'s'y.,lir friend's in Boston, you always
ft neied one side ofyour face eV*, di
drawing; and when you were Wankkey cousin's in Philadelphia, they 1101sad-colored mir or, which made #4llook Itpou yourself as a ghost.? Yir)ken,
for the first time, you catch Sight 'of
yourself in your own looking-glass, isbilf
feenike saying, 4 -llow are you-1 I
hadn't seen you.f,r .an age'?" It is
N.,,ry odd, too, hut to a woman, nobody's
tea is like KA. own. There cibeti-:liot
seem a po., ,ibility of makingSurridi
difference where people buy the: ism
quality ail Luse. thosatne qausltitylopsk
the results are as various as the-_4li
sitions ot. the tea brewers. Yon. vowenjoy any one's tea as you ~do that, Mamake yourself,. • or have _made... ,

away from home, you.are
the

obliged to be on your good *tit,
Saucy things rise to your lips, "iiir
choked down. You feel like "riakinei
merry remark or alltision, tin& 'ireAtte
yourself. Ten 'to one you .Wedll44l/0
be understood, and some-Solenoviikiibi
victual among y:ur auditors-W*ld
your pardon, but would you be
enough to say that again V' Youhapps
never in what we believe .psycho,tot
call "the sphere" of strangers, ,Ain
when you reach 'wine, after along ab-sence, the truth of this is veryapjia
rent. A glance is better underAodd
than a sentence anywhere else, iitid
"your folks" always know when 7kili
are in fun and iu earnest. Not towns
obliged to sit bolt upright .and • 081:44,
even ifyou have the headache; to tatwhether yon have anything tp, s
not. ; to laugh at anything comicA w
out hurting any one's feelingS'; atUtto,
be cross, ifyou want to enjoy,*if lift-
ury, without offending anybodyztallifils
are some of the luxuries of e'rellini
home, and who does of :aptibstialb
them 'I" A 1 I

-
.

TILE .A( IL! OF Foul-v. -Six.---Thi;ffhi
Hood died at the age of forty-sib llt
the time he had excited the gresittlit
expectations. There seems to be ale.
tality at this period of life for certaie iss.
tellccts, nearly as great as that wiaigip
has rendered the age of thirty-sew
dangerous to the higher walked arty*
genius, to R iphael, toMozart, to BUrrintto Bryon. It is the grandiclimacterica
a soldiers' and the statesman's life tAtforty-six Pitt gave up the ghost,- =hi
passed away in the prime of his pa:re:lc'
at, forty-six 'Napoleon lost the battlevii
Waterloo, and ended his nekeer;
forty-six Wellington won that 'lamand may be said almost c immetwo4ll4ocivii career. At forty-seven Nely,loo
hour had come at Trafalgar. In lit,4**
ture we find that Spencer died at ,0
six; Addison at forty-seveu ;

f)rty-six; flood at forty-six.

A Blind Musician of Rare Ablffitor—A friend has informed us oft Wed
man, agraduate of the Ohio bedew.
for the blind, who is a novelty ist apo
musical world. His vocal powers...e.
such as to astonish every 9f.tO -A9had an opportunity to listen to
runs down on the .baSsnoteildidi AOany other man, and yet sings th'e" i
est tenor With perfect ease. •• He OOPthe cornet with the finest skill withleki
hand, and accompanies himself with the
other on a.cabinet organ or pi.
ise. marvel, and will, we hope,,aiiiie
appaaraNe ;.in public. ~! ~..:Art4
• To-flay the attachment ggainut
Ratio was up before Judge C. *el*
on illation to. esier.titin) omitthighad*
State to tbe Fedora! (Am- t. 4104 160mo.;_on uppc:-001.4.3%,1 1,4,.! plum.far the New Orleans plalntig,.. 41 •

•

tors: and at twenty six feet deep large
trees entire, such as walnut tre s with
walnuts still on the stern, and the leaves
and branches in a perfect state of preser-
vation. At twenty eight feet deep a
soft chalk is found, mixed with a vast
quantity of shells; and this bed is eleven
feet thick. Under it vegetables are
ibinill again with leaves and branches of
trees., as before.

ca-Quinine is now the king* medi-
cines, and while every one regards it as
the most reliable and invaluable efreni
eqieS, there are many who thiiik that
with quinine and opium they can treat
all diseases. The demand is enormous,
and the inure especially if we recall the
rapidity with which this younger son of
medicine has come into its rights. Into
this country bark found its way fur the
first time late in the seventeenth Cell-
tul.y ; and in France it won its entrance
into the pharmacopeia by curing Louis
XIV, being used then for him as a se-
cret lemedy, and on the following con-

livres, 2.000 Livros as
a Iclision, and the title of chevalier.—
The cuinminunication between French
and English physicians was not then
complete or intimate, and so this mag-
nificent ) rice was obtained for Pallot's
remedy, which was only a vinious tinct-
ure of quiliine commonly employed in
England. Louis XIV ordered its ad-
mission into the pharmacopteda. . The
sources Of quinine are, however, grad-
ually failing under the pressure of Ole
enormous demand apd although the
experiments o,f the British Govern-
ment in formire, plantations of cinelm-
ni trees in India have met with success
in an important degree, yet the best
kinds of quinine-bearing trees are said
not to have succeeded so well as the
others.—Lodclun Lancet.

Antidote for Poison.
Dr. J. Edmonds, a prominent Lon-

don physician, writes as follows to the
That's :—"'l enclose a simple, safe, and
accessible prescription for the whole
rage ot acid corrosive poisons, which if
pronottly used, will almost invariably
save life. Mix two ounces of powdered
chalk or magnesia, or one ounce of
washing soda-, with a pint of milk and
sw,now at (rib draught: then tickle the
bac: ot tilt throat with feather or fin-
ger, so as ro, produce vomiting. Af-
tyiava ds dr,ink freely of hot milk and
water, and repel: the vomiting so as to
thoroughly wash out the- stomach.—
Any quantity of chalk or magnesia may
be taken with .saftty, but soda in large
clu intitteS is ittjttriOttg. I mas a-14 that
tne narcotics excepted, milk is an anti-
dote for .11 1/ 110St all the poisons, and es-
pecially if fkillowed by vomiting."

pat Cult.
Mother Says So.

"Dear me:" excla'nted Mrs. Jones
to her husband one afternoon : "there
is Mrs. More coming up the lane. She
will stay to tea, -of course, and there
isn't bit ofbread in the house ; and just
see how I look I It seems as if that
woman was abroad half the time. Day
before yesterday she spent the after-
noon at Mr. White's and yesterday
when I went over to Squire Huggins'
she was there. I reey think it a sin
and a shame for a woman to neglect her
family in the way she does. "Fanny,"
she added sharply, addressing a little
girl seated on the fbor playing with
her dolls, "put your play-things away
directly. How often must I tell you
nut to litter up the floor in that man-
ner '?"

Mrs. Jones had hardly time to smooth
her ruffled collar, and still more ruffled
brow, when Mrs. More entered. Ad-
vancing to meet her visitor with a bland
smile, she greeted' her cordially, ad-
dressing her in a strain in which re-
proaches for so long neglecting to call
and delight at seeing her were strange-
ly intertnlngl al. The large wondering,
eyes of the child were fixed on the
mother with a look of mingled perplexi-
ty and doubt.

••11ow do you do, Fanny !" said Mrs
More, kindly addressing the little girl ;

como and speak to me, dear." The
child drew back' behind her mother's
chair.

"Fanny, said Mrs. Jones gently,
"the lady 1.4 speaking to you. Go and
sha'.e hands wig her."

-1 don't want to," replied th.) child;
"she is a n iughty woman, and oight to
Stay :tt, borne."

"What is that, Fanny?" said her
faller sternly, lo 'king up from the pa-
per he was readino• • '•what is that you
are saying ? Who taught you such
manners? fo rich up and speak to
her."

"She ought to stay at home, father,"
slid ihe little one earnestly, looking upinto Ins face appealingly, her lips quiv-
ering, and her eyes. titling with tears;
`she ought to stay at,home--dnother• u'd

so."
"Leaio the, roow, Fatta"ysai,l 31r 4.

.E.ies hastily, her clieeks gashing orau-
son. The child obeyed, sobbing as
though her heart. would break.

Poor chile. learning her
first lesson in, et a laiaar one it
*a4.

• s
Jaike moiber. The ear of
,

the little one afc,,your Icn9e 19 drinking
everycawfws . Toni, At,...1 444 I.s ()hwy..,
ingeveiT varying "expreegge. To its


